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Ccrr-;i- 3 vith ell STATE end NATIONAL
Puro Food Laws.

Ail Grocers Are Authorized to Cuarantee ThleI
TIIPE STEPS FOR CORN SHOW

Kansas, ''Minneapolis and Omaha
School Children Are in Line.

PUPHS WELL PLANT THE CEEEAL

Rimers. of . the Mill City Will
Zinve an ' Exhibit, la Omaha and

So"' Will "tho Son-Hoi- ttf

ItaK.'

Three Important steps In the progress of
the National Corn exposition to b held
In Omaha during .December have been
realised this ,wetl(. . ,

Kansas' rraa lined pp.
Miller cf AUnneapotia will have an ex-

hibit.
'School eh'Mren will- tow corn for the

big exposition... , , ,
Word has. be en re reived at the head-

quarters nt the Corn "Exposition association
luit the State Board of Agriculture of

Kansas mt Tuesday to consider the ad-
visability nf making a large exhibit at
the National show. Tt was unanimously
decided to sie that no other state had a
bettor, exhibit than Kansas. The board also
decided that Prof. A. M. Ten Eyck of the
Kunsns Agricultural college nhould have
r.enrral charge of the work.

Pccretary Cohurn of the Kansas board
line kept In constant touch with the man-
agement of the exposrtlon and many of
his suggestions have been Incorporated Into
the plans for the big show. After the
meeting of the board, Secretary Coburn
la quoted as saying! ''

"Any Institution that has for Its object
the advancement of the greatest of Amer-
ica's rcreole Is worthy of generous sup-
port. Indian corn Is a native of America,
and Its adaptability td conditions here Is
established by the fact that the United
States gro-- SO per cerd; of the world's
crop. Not Infrequently ' this twice out-
values any other crop of the year. It Is
the monarch cereal and 'buttress of our
Immense meat making Industry.

Can I nervaie Yield. '

"While corn contributes more to the
nation's wealih than any other growth
from the soli, thrr(-t'- .f uaa that Its
yield can be larger' Increased, without
widening tho area devoted to Its culture,
by seed selection and Improvement, and
more closely studying better methods of
culturo and habits of growth. All these
can bo promoted by national corn expo-
sition. However while tremendously Im-
portant, corn Ih but 'one of the various
cereals that might be advantageously ex-
ploited, and these. It seems to me, afford
the basis for something practically new
and on a large scale, pertinent and prof
itable.

"It would be excellent, for Instance,
if in a wheat department, aside from the
display of grain In various forms, the
whole process of manufacturing the flour
might be shown by demonstration, and that
the domestic economy section might be an
extension of this department to Instruct
In its science. Every department should be
presided over by parties competent to
properly explain aM features and their
wherefores, end in this our agricultural
college and experiment "stations would
doubtless gladly even to making
exhibits. '

' Grasses Would Help.
"Grasses and like products could also

add to the general attractiveness and merit
of the exposition. For Instance, alfalfa,
the greatest of all bay pkinta, should be
creditably exhibited, with samples of the
different meals and foods prepared from it,
accompanied by charts, and statistics giving
information regarding Its habits, adaptabil-
ity, productivity, profitableness and worth.

"The exposition should not primarily be
in the nature of carnival, but a business
enterprise, becoming to the mighty inter-
ests and Industries It would represent and
exploit; as an Incident, the carnival fea-
ture would be appropriate.

"However arranged, under whatever
management, or wheresoever held, it must
be conducted on a high piano and be es-
sentially educational In character. Carried
forward It thus appears capable of great
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development In various direction, and Its
possibilities enormous."

'

BIRD DAY AT LONG SCHOOL

Variety of Exercises Shows Depart
mental Work of the Sev-

eral Grades.

The second annual exhibition of the de
partmental work of the first to the eighth
gradrs of the Long school at Twenty-sixt- h

and Franklin streets was given Wednesday
afternoon. This feature of departmental
Work is peculiar to Long school, the pur
pose being to show the work of the various
grades by progressive process, beginning
with the youngest grades and terminating
with the eighth.

This school is one of the largest In the
city, having an attendance of approxt
mately 700. The Long school comprises two
buildings, the old school and the annex,
with Miss Sarah M. McCheane as principal.
Miss McCheane Is at present confined to
her home by Illness and. the work of the
exhibition is under the charge of Miss
Uulda Isaacson, assistant principal.

The exercises of Wednesday afternoon
were attended by a large number of the
parents of tho pupils and the visitors
were shown through the rooms in both
buildings, where samples of.' the depart
mental work of the children were shewn on
the blackboards and cardboard and paper,
The exhibition was exclusively the dally
work of the children. In this departmental
work each teacher gives a course of lu
structlon on some special subject.

The day was designated "Bird day," the
purpose being to Impress upon the chil
dren the necessity for the protection and
love of birds. The exercises were varied
In the several rooms, singing and recita-
tions being special features. During the
afternoon Superintendent Davidson deliv-
ered a short address in the annex before
the pupils, commending them for their
work. Short talks also were made by sev-
eral of the teachers on general school
topics.

WOMAN TRUE EVEN TO DEAD

Only Person Who Shows Interest la
i George R. Spencer la

Death.

The body of George R. Spencer, the young
man found dead In be with a-- colored man
at 313 North Thirteenth street last Friday
morning, has been sent to Burlington, la.,
by Coroner Davis, where It will be buried
by Mildred Spencer. The woman who clung
to him through all his checkered career In
life and sold herself to support him, aa was
shown by letters found on his body, is the
only one who remains true to him even In
death Letters written by the woman to
Spencer a few days before his death de-
clared that If he "was done with her" she
would end her own life. Spencer's body
would have gone to a medical college but
for this Intervention.

After Spencer's death' the woman wired
The Bee asking if the man committed sui-
cide.

A Fortunate Texan.
E. W. Ooodloe. Dallaa, Texas, found a

sure cure for malaria and biliousness In
Dr. King's New Life Pills. 25c For sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

Railway Notes and Personals.
Hal Buckingham, chief clerk In the gen

eral freight office of the Burlington, haj
returned from Kansas City, where he af.tended a meeting of the Transmissourl
ireigm uureau.

Dr. N. B. Ralrden, general western sirenfor the Western General Baptist Missionary sonny, wno resided in Omaha andis maKing a lour of the world for hishealth, has written to some Omaha friendsmm ne is enjoying nis trip most thor--
ouKiuy ana is greauy improved In health

Residents of the Big Horn Basin are ex-
pecting the Burlington to soon begin work
im inu new iiurungron extension fromtwrny 10 rnt rmoiolls. A number ofwrj navB utvn coming into mat sectionor the country and a contractor a short
iim ago urrangea lor provisions for lfiO
men. siaung mat the work would startfrom Klrhy about April 1.

W. II. Murray, assistant general passen-
ger agent of the Union Pacific, has re-
turned from Chicago, where he attended ameeting of the general passenger agents of
the western roads in reference to discon-
tinuing the personally conducted excursionsto the Pacific coast. He says the report
that the roads had decided to do away
with this service Is wrong, as no decisionwas reached In the matter.
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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Miss Georgia Edna Crabtree Becomes
Mrs. William L. Patten.

MARRIAGE AT HOME OF BRED

Mr. aad Mrs. Alexander Chamber
Left Tuesday on a Wedding

Trip In Iowa and
Chicago.

The marriage of Miss Georgia Edna Crab- -
tree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
crabtree, , to Mr. William L. Patten, son
of Dr. and Mrs. 8. R. Patten, was solem
msea Wednesday evening at 8:15 at the
home of the bride's parents by Rev. H. J
Klrschstein. A decoration of palms and
ferns was used through the rooms. Miss
Laura Shebal was maid of honor and wore
a gown of cream voile over pink and carrie
a bouquet of pink carnations. The brld
wore a dainty lingerie gown of white silk
mulle and embroidery and carried a shower
of brides roses.' The groom wss attended
by Mr. George Waggenseller as best man

The Lohengrin wedding march was played
on the violin by Mr. Clarence Patten,
brother of the groom, and the piano acoom
panlment was played by Mrs. W. I Phillips,
who is a sister of the groom. .After the
ceremony they played the Mendelssohn
biarch. ...a burret supper was served, about fifty
guests being present. Mr. and Mrs. Patten
will be at home st 1626 Bristol street after
May 1.

Bride aad Orooat oa Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Chambers, who

were married quietly Saturday evening.
owing to the recent death of the groom
father. Mr. James K. Chambers, left Tues-
day on a wedding trip. They will go to
Chicago and different points In Iowa, re
turning later to Omaha to reside.

Mr. K. C. Morehouse, who lived in Omaha
for many years, spent a few days here
this week the guest of his son, Mr. Rex
Morehouse, end Mrs. Morehouse. Mr. snd
Mrs. Morehouse are now living in Stanley.
Wis., where Mr. Morehouse Is the manager
lor me ntaniey, Merrill At Phillips rat
road.

Mrs. Henry Hlller entertained informally
at bridge Tuesday afternoon. Yellow Joa
qulls throughout the rooms formed
pretty decoration and were given as favors
to each guest. Six tables were placed for
the game and the prises were awarded
to Mrs. Frank Hoel, Mrs. Nsthan Mantel
and Mrs. Abrams. Mrs. Hlller will enter
tain again Friday evening.

Dr. W. H. McCaw, who was here to at
tend the wedding of his son, Mr. S. H
McCaw, and Miss Standlsh, left Wednes
day for his home in Wlnfleld. Ia, Mrs.
McCaw will return the latter part of the
week. Mr. Sidney McCaw, brother of the
groom, will return Saturday to his home
In Oxford. Neb.

Soma .Minor Mention.
Mrs. Roy Scott, who was formerly Miss

Nclle Paris, and who has been the guest
of friends, has returned to her home In
Lexington, Neb.

Mrs. Herman Newton, who Is giving
series of Informal parties for her sister,
Mrs. Iseman of St. Louis, who formerly
lived In Council Bluffs, will entertain
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. W. O. Rlcheson entertained the new
Tuesday Bridge club Tuesday afternoon
The high score was made by the hostess.
The next meeting will be In two weeks
with Mrs. William Salter.

The Tuesday Whist club will be enter
tained next Tuesday by Mrs. Phillip Wind- -
heim.at her home.

Miss Evelyn" B. Hopper has returned
from five weeks' study under Oscar Saen
ger of New York City.

Mrs. Henry T. Clarke, Jr., and small
child of Lincoln Is the guest for a few
days of her mother, Mrs. W. F. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs.' Samuel E. Wherrttt of
Chicago, who came on for the McCaw
Btandlsh wedding, will leave Wednesday
for their home.

FICHU DRAPERIES AGAIN

buu Monsaellno or Pllmr vimmA
Chiffon Are Being; Much

ITaed.

Fichu draperies are deftly adjusted for
such models snd silk moussellne or chiffon
finely plaited all over in llttte vertical plaits
la often used for the whole bodies arrange- -

BORDERED MOL'SSELINE AND RIB- -
BON.

ment. including short modified Japaneso
sleeves. Exquisitely fine filmy laces of the
Mechlin. Chantilly and similar classes are
shown in great quantities among the new
laces and are eminently suitable for such
bodices as those under discussion.

An imported dancing frock for a youth-
ful wearer which one Importer has brought
over is In a delicious shsde of delicate
green mirror crspe, and Is made In eeral-prlnces-

fashion, clearing the ground and
finished at the bottom by an Inset broad
band of fine, creamy ace, along which ran
several cords of the crape, while similar
folds border the band. The ihort-walste- d

girdle la a swathing of the crape and all
above this girdle is of the lace, cut with
a round and ahort sleeves,
both finished by several fine cords of
crape. At the bust a single big creamy
pink rose la throat among the lacs and
crape folds.

For those whose throsts will stand tha
pitiless daylight or a low
cut neck hardly meriting even so much
recognition as decolletage are offered the
French makers round, square and
openings, all having their chance. Some
In linen with flat turndown embroidered
collars, exposing the throat and finished
with fluttering ecaxfe are in evidence, and
there are, too, delightful little colLarleas
models In batiste and sheer muslins, but
theee frocks are trying to the average
woman and not becoming even to all girl-
ish wearera.

Skirt Protector.
MUs Ida Benott has invented a skirt pro-

tector which she thinks will enable a
woman to leave her home In a silk or cUlf- -

Weigh
Yourself

and then after a few weeks weigh your
selfaf sin. If you are losing weight take
SCOTT! EMULSION. Breathe fresh
air day and night. Eat simple food.

Try thU for a few weeks.

Then weigh yourself again. The expe-
rience of thousands of men, women
and children Is that

Scott's Emulsion
increases the weight. It contains a
power that produces new flesh. This
simple treatment often cures consump-
tion.

AH Drussbtai BOe. and 91.00.

fon gown with a long train and walk along
the streets or ride on the street cars with-
out getting her skirt soiled or attracting
any unpleasant attention. The protection
has the appearance of a pair of skeleton
bloomers. With ample fullness to carry the
skirts, and with straps and belt to hold It
In place. Miss Benolt recommends it for
business women who must go out In all
sorts of weather and for all women who
must walk or climb In long skirts.

DIFFERENT WAIST AND SKIRT

Contrasting Material Are t'sed, bnt
tho Gown la All In One

Piece.

The use of entirely different materials
for skirt and bodice is one of the season
Innovations, but by this Is meant some-
thing entirely different from the separate
blouse and skirt which the suggestion
promptly calls to mind. The frocks are
usually of tho princess or empire type and
joined all In one, so that there Is no ques
tlon of utility Involved in the contrasting
bodice; but the skirt or the skirt snd girdle
are of the same clinging stuff with a cer
tain body, such as Llbery, satin mesaallne
or voile, while above the girdle all Is
drapery of filmy net or moussellne or lace,

Perhsps the sheer material matches the
lower part of the frock In color, perhaps
It Is of white or cream, and there may be
on It some touch of trimmings repeating
the skirt material, but the bretelle idea Is
out of date for such models and above the
hlgh-walst- clinging lines of the princess
skirt the becoming form of the stuff rep-
resents the apotheosis of the much loved
gulmpe.

' Preposterons Extravagance.
Archduchess Friedrlch of Austria has re

cently raised a tempest by characterising
as "preposterous extravagance" the time-honor-

custom observed in Austrian pal-
aces that a candle once extinguished may
never be relighted. The archduchess seems
to have long been harboring the Idea In
her mind, for It was ten years ago. If the
report of court ladles Is to be believed,
that she made her first remonstrance
against the custom.

That remonstrance was to all appear
ances done away wth. 'by the argument
that the labor required to make wax can-
dles was so slight as to make them of no
consequence. Some three or, four months
later the archduchess acquired a. curious
hobby. She began to take lessons In can
dle making. After Uiis, SKperlence she has
again begun her crusade against what she
dubs a "preposterous extravaa-anr-e "

ENGINEER SMELLS A MOUSE

ays Council Wants His Official Scalp
ana mot sidewalk Sped,

flcatloas.

City Engineer Rosewater analyses the
resolution adopted by the city council Tues-
day evening instructing the city attorney
to begin court proceedings against the en-
gineer In the event that he should fail to
comply with a demand to furnish the coun
cil with sidewalk plans and specifications
as an excuso for beginning proceedings to
oust him from office and that It is his of-
ficial scalp and not the specifications the
council wants.

In his report to the council regarding
his Issuance of permits for the building
of conduits and subways the city engineer
took oocaslon to say. In defending his Is-

suance of permits, that "from the publlo
records It Is clear the only authority that
the Omaha Electrlo Light and Power com-
pany has t this time Is through a con-
tract for the lighting of publlo streets and
not through any franchise fixing and reg
ulating the distribution of electrlo llrht

nd power."
The city attorney holds that the electric

light company has not the right to fur-
nish light for stores and residences un
der Its contract, but simply for lighting the
streets or the city.

WIFE SUES SELLERS OF DRINK

Wants Ten Thousand Dollars from Sa- -
loona Where Haahand, She Says,

Baca me Drnnkard.

Mrs. Delia Gable has filed suit In the
district court for 110.000 damages against
Joseph Cmerwlnaky and John Beltti, sa
loon keepers, because, she says, they sold
liquor to her husband who, she asserts, Is
an habitual drunkard.

In the petition Mrs. Gable sets forth that
her husband, Englehart Gable, has been
Intoxicated for three years; that upon get-tin- g

up In the morning he goes to the sa-
loon either of Cserwlnsky of Bel Its. re
mains there until he gets drunk and then
comes home, where he sleeps until he Is
sober and then repeats the performance
She served notice on the saloon keepers, she
said, not to sell her. husband any liquor,
but the notice was disregarded. Previous
to becoming a slave of the drink habit
Mrs. Gable said her husband was capable
of earning an average of 16 a day as a
sod Contractor and a carpenter. For three

ears she had cared for herself, her hus
band and her daughter, the
husband being unable to do any work now.

iivlng become a physical wreck.

LILLIPUTIAN BAZAAR SHOW

trouble Jubilee at Spring; Opening
of the Children's Head-

quarters.

Clothing for the little ones In all the
latest styles Is shown at Benson ft Thorne
company, Lilliputian basaar, 1515-1- 7 Doug-
las street. That enterprising firm la hav-
ing a double Jubilee. It is tluj occasion of
its spring opening and also a celebration
of the enlargement of the store and stock.
The Omaha Juvenile orcheatra, composed
of children of school age. furnished music
for the opening. The firm Is showing sll
the new styles in wearing apparel for
young people. An addition recently has
been made to the stock of a full line of
goods for young men in a separate depart-
ment and of clothes for small women.
Flowsra In profusion lend enchantment to
th. sight of neat wearing apparel for the
little ones, snd the public is turning out
to aaalat in the celebration. .

1LLAN ON THE AUDITORIUM

Manager Addresses Real Estate Ex-chan-

and Learei Good Feeling-- .

IS NOT A CLOSED CORPORATION

Balldlnst Does Not Pay Heeaase of In-
complete Condition Deplores

Faalt-Flndlr- ys ay Omaha
People.

That there is no danger whatever of the
Omaha Auditorium becoming the property
of a "few" or falling Into the hands of a
private corporation, but will always remain
a publlo building, was the assurance given
the Omaha Real Estate exchange by Man-
ager J. M. GUIan, who addressed the ex-
change at the noonday lunch Wednesday.

"All talk about the Auditorium stock be-In- g

cornered Is ridiculous," said Mr. Glllan.
"Since I have been manager there has not
been a single transfer of stock, except as
It was left to institutions or other parties
by death, as in the case of the stock held
by Count Crelghton.

"The stockholders are contented and th
pool which was made several years ago
by the largest stockholders was to prevent
any possibility of the stock being bought
in and the building converted into a prt
vate enterprise."

me exchange had been asked to sub
serine to n.ooo or the second mortgage
bonds and the report of the committee to
which it was referred intimated that the
association was a closed corporation. Mr.
Glllan made plain the business affairs of
the company since the plans for an audi
torlum were first made.

"The trouble with the people of Omaha
is they find too much fault with them-
selves," said the manager of the Audi-
torium. "They laugh at our building and It
has been the subject of criticism at home,
wnicn aia u more injury than any criti-
cism from abroad. It Is a first-clas- s prop- -
osmon, Detter located than any other au
ditorium In any other city of which
know and when it Is completed the people
or umana will have a more valuable prop
erty for less money than either Kansas
City, Minneapolis, Milwaukee or Denver,
where sums aggregating 1500.000 have been
spent for auditoriums.

Belongs to People of Omaha.
"Now the truth about the Auditorium la

that it IS a Dublin bulldlnr an A h.lnn. t
The people of Omaha. Rut SB nil Ml hlllM.
ing has expenses. We can't throw it open.
We have paid $10,000 taxes on that prop-
erty in the last flvs years and we have
Just paid the city treasurer of Omaha

2,175 for the taxes of the last year. When
we asked the city council to make a nomi-
nal assessment of the property the council
could not see a way to do it and feared
the members would be made liable on their
bonds. But within ten minutes the same
council cut off $100,000 from the assessment
of a private corporation of Omaha.

'The Auditorium has actually cost $178- .-

000 which was subscribed, $5,000 which was
sent by the Rock Island Railroad company
and $50,000 which was secured by issuing
the first mortgage bonds. The net earn-
ings in three and a half years Just passed
have been $11,000.

But we are losing money because the
building Is not finished. Our Insurance
rate Is $20 per thousand because of our
board and paper roof. Wa must finish the
building and It Will cost $0,000 to do the
work and pay the small debts of the Audi-
torium association."

The real estate dealers were much pleased
with the detailed explanation which Mr.
Glllan gave of the affairs of the Auditorium
association and the $1,000 second mortgage
bonds will be taken by members of the
exchange.

PRISONER GONE, HAND HURT

Resalt to Officer Sawyer. Who At.
tempts to Arrest Loud-Mouth- ed

Hoodlum.

Police Officer Sawyer Is nursing a badly
sprained hand as a result of undertaking
to arrest an unidentified man on a Sher-
man avenue street car Tuesday night. The
man was raising a disturbance on the car
and excoriating the police force of Omaha,
whom he defied to arrest him. Officer
Sawyer placed the man under arrest and,
disembarking from the car with his pris-
oner, called for the patrol wagon from a
police station box. Befare the arrival of
the wagon the prisoner broke away from
tho officer and in the struggle the officer's
hand was badly sprained. Officer Sawyer
will be under charge of a physician for a
day or two before returning to duty.

Only Bo Per Box, Bnt, My How They
work. Red Cross -- - Cough Drops. Try them.

FOUR ARCHITECTS ON PLANS

Submit Sketches for Omaha View and
Forrest Publlo School

Buildings.

At the meeting of the committee on build
ings and property of the Board of Educa
tion Tuesday afternoon, four architects
submitted plans und specifications for
school buildings for Omaha View and
Forrest schools and discussed them freely
with the committee members. Nothing
definite was done regarding the acecptance
of the plans, the matter haying first to
go to the whole board, but a committee
member makes the statement that one of
th. four architects present will secure the
contracts. The architects present at the
meeting were John Latenser, J. H. Clark,
George L. Fisher and J. II. Craddock.
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Be Sure
trust much your judg-

ment medical matters. Consult your
frequently. knows

fect food given to man. It
has been his "staff of life" for
4,000 years. Human inge-
nuity can never make corn as
digestible or as nutritious as

SltFeddcd Wheat
a food that contains all the

tissue-buildin- g material the
whole wheat prepared in a
digestible

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in oven,
pour milk over it (hot in winter) and
a little If you like the Biscuit for
breakfast you will like toasted TRISCUlf-(th- e

Shredded Wheat wafer) for luncheon
or any meal with butter, cheese or marma-
lade. At your grocers.
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FUNERAL SERVICES OF TWO

Mrs. Renner to Be Burled Thursday,
lames I", Murphy Now

at Rest.

The funeral services of Mrs. Frederick
Renner, wife of Frederick Renner, Jr., who
died Tuesday morning at her home, 1306
South Thirty-fir- st street, the result of a
fracture of the skull from falling down a
starway, will be held Thursday at 2 p. m.
at the First Presbyterian church. The
services will be in charge of Christian
Science church of which Mrs. Renner was

member. The pallbearers will be W. J.
Miller, T. H. Vpdlke, F. W. Judson, C. B.
Smyth, Fred W. Clarke and George Hoobler.
Interment will be at Forest Lawn.

The funeral service of James P. Murphy
was held Wednesday at 9 a. m. from 8t.
Mary' Magdelene church and Interment
was at Holy SepUlcher cemetery. Father
Btensen read the services and preached the
sermon. The funeral was under the aus-
pices of the Elks and the Knights of
Columbus and the pallbearers were W. W.
Cole. C. 8. Carrier, Patrick Duffy, E. D.
Geoghegan, J. A. Kervan and W. R.
Shaugbnesay. W. A. Nash and Josph Nash,
nephews from Philadelphia, arrived In time
for th. funeral.

PAVING STARTS APRIL FIRST
f

Repair Work Will Begin nt Four.
teenth nnd Capitol, Where

Stands Market House.e

Repair work on the paving of the city
streets will be begun in the business sec-

tion, probably in the vicinity of the mar-
ket house, on Fourteenth street and Capi-
tol avenue. Is the Information given out
at the office of the Engineering depart-
ment. The asphalt plant will start up
April 1. Paving of South Tenth street,
south from St. Joseph's hospital, will be
started this week. The old paving on
South Tenth street, north of where the
new work will be done, Is In such poor
condition that the street commissioner be-
lieves It can not be patched up more and
that new paving will have to be laid.

FURAY NOT AS EASY AS CUPID

Marriage License Clerk Quickly Dis-
poses of What the Little

Cherab Proposes.

Joseph Tepley, In whom one Cupid found
an easy victim, ran Into the strong arm of
the law when he met Cupid's partner, Mar-
riage License Clerk Furay. Tepley applied
for a license to wed Ida Howard of

la., but, as Tepley had divorce
one Mrs. Tepley March 19, Mr. Furay re-
fused to Issue the necessary rapers for
him to take unto himself another Mrs.
Tepley Just yet.

Salmon Pack Curtailed.
SEATTLE. Wash., March 25. Only nine

of the salmon canneries of the sound will
be operated this season and the Chinese
ia Dor contracts are being let on a basis
of less than half of the pack of an average
season. According to present estimates the
total pack of salmon. Including the fall
nan, will not exceed 250,000 cases.
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Do not too to own
in

doctor He best.

in

milk
cream.

Moor-hea- d,

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

Hard colds, hard coughs, severe bronchitis, weak
throats, weak lungs. We wish you would ask your
doctor if he knows of anything better for these
troubles than Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. We believe it
is the best medicine you could possibly take. But ask

your doctor, and thus be sure to make no mistake.

Free from Alcohol,
f. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing, Chemists. Lowell. Mass.

7 Don't

form.

Rob The Horse
S m aa mnm

or His Lorn .

i ne I
whole

wheat is
the most per
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Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

FOR SPEED
SAFETY. SURETY

A Solid Roadbed is Essential
Visibility and Speed

in '
.

the Underwood (Tabulator)
Typewriter are supported
by perfectly balanced con-
st ruction.

Underwood Typewriter
Company, Inc.

1017 PAH NAM 8TKKET,
OMAHA. NKB.

Buster Brown
Bread

A New Ill-en- A Better Braid.
Good I town to the) Last Crumb.
Made by a new process from pure

sweet milk, malt, and the beet
northern hard wheat flour. -

If you are tired of the bread you
have been using, tell your grocer
to send you a. loaf of "Buster
Brown Bread." it la different,

5 Cents At All Grocers.
The little label, Bueter and his

dog Tlge, on every loaf.

The U. P. Baking Co.

Fancy
Waistcoats

TO SIMPLY state that. you will
find here a liberal variety of

handaome Silk and Fancy Vestlngs for
evening and afternoon wear would
hardly do Justice to the very teniDt- -
ing assortment that awaits your in
spection.

In our windows this week you'll find
displayed some of the nobby effect in
Fancy Vestlngs with appropriate se-
lected buttons to match Triced at $7
to S15.

Trousers $6 to $12 ? Suiti $25 to $50

T"."''?"? -
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TAILOR
WILLIAM JKBKK.MS' bOXB

20tt.ll South loth bt.

The Twentieth Century" Farmer
Best ITaria Paas
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